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What is Wagestream?
Wagestream is a charity-backed organisation used by over 250,000 people across the 
UK. We partner with a range of businesses to let their staff track and instantly access 
their wages whenever they need to, save direct from their salaries, and access financial 
education.

Our mission is to improve the financial resilience of all working people by providing 
financial products and services that give and don’t take. 

Track
Track what you earn in the app 
in real-time, check shifts are 
logged ahead of payday, and set 
payment reminders.

Save
The in-app Safestream pot 
feature lets you save money 
direct from your salary and be 
in with a chance of winning cash 
prizes each month!

Stream
Stream 40% of your earned 
wages directly into your bank 
account at any point in the pay 
period, whenever you need for a 
small, fixed fee of £1.75.

Learn
Click on Insights for access to 
our learn section containing tips, 
tricks and short in-app courses 
to help you discover how to 
manage your money better.

Who should I contact if I have questions about 
Wagestream?
The FAQs in this document will help you navigate the basic uses of the Wagestream 
service. If you still can’t find the answer to what you’re looking for, the Wagestream 
Help Centre contains a treasure trove of information to help provide the answer you 
need!

You can also Contact the Wagestream Member Success team via email or through the 
in-app chat feature in the Wagestream app, or via the website wagestream.com. Our 
team are a friendly bunch and are happy to help!

https://wagestream.co.uk/
https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en
https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en
mailto:support%40wagestream.co.uk?subject=
https://wagestream.co.uk/
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How does Wagestream work?
At the touch of a button, the Wagestream app allows you to access a portion of your 
earned income — every hour of every day. 

Once your worked shifts have been formally finalised by your Home Admin, log into the 
app to view your accrued wages, then instantly select the amount you wish to stream 
directly into your bank account.

Shift sync
Home Administrators will finalise shifts by 11 am weekly on a Friday. Wagestream will 
sync daily with the Bupa system to detect any finalised shifts, which will then appear in 
the Wagestream app on Saturday of each week.

Available balance
Bupa gives colleagues access to 40% of your gross wages worked and submitted, 
right up until pay day. 

Your balance will accumulate throughout each pay period and reset once that pay 
period has ended. Ineligible hours such as holiday, maternity leave, and sick pay will 
not be included in this amount.

What is the cost?
Each transfer, no matter the amount, will only ever incur a convenience fee of £1.75. 
That is the only cost. 

This fee will only apply to the first 10 transfers made during each pay period. Any 
transfer fees incurred after these initial 10 will be credited to your Wagestream 
account.

Does Wagestream affect my credit score?
No. As Wagestream is not a loan provider, we do not share data with any credit 
reference agencies.

Do I meet eligibility requirements to join the 
Wagestream service?
Wagestream is available to all Bupa Care Homes and Richmond Villages employees 
that utilise HealthRoster. If you have recently joined and are currently in your 
probationary period, you are still eligible to enrol with Wagestream.
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I’d like to enrol in Wagestream — how do I get 
started?
Eligible employees will receive an invitation to enrol via email containing login 
instructions. If you are unable to locate this invitation, please contact the 
Wagestream Member Success team for assistance. 

Download the Wagestream application
Download the Wagestream app for free from the Apple App Store or Google 
Play Store on your iOS or Android device — please note that desktop and other 
mobile operating systems are not supported at this time.

Enrol through the Wagestream app
After you’ve received your invitation to enrol, use the provided login credentials 
to access the app and begin the enrollment process, which will take 3 working 
days to complete. You will receive an email confirmation upon completion. 

NOTE: There is an enrolment lock-out period prior to each payday. We advise 
enrolling at least 7 calendar days before your upcoming payday to ensure your 
have total access to the Wagestream service for whenever you might need it.

For step-by-step instructions please visit How to Enrol.

I don’t have a smartphone — can I still enrol 
in the Wagestream service?
If you would like to enrol in Wagestream but do not have access to a 
smartphone, please notify your Home Administrator. 

Wagestream will then send a letter by post with details of a dedicated support 
phone line and unique pin number for verification purposes. To enrol, simply 
follow the steps provided to contact a member of the Wagestream Member 
Support team who will guide you through the enrollment and earned wage 
transfer process. 

How are my available earnings to access        
calculated?
If you haven’t earned it, you can’t access it
Earned wages will be finalised by your employer and available to access through 
the Wagestream application once submitted.

https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en/articles/5-how-to-enrol-using-the-wagestream-app
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Each month, earnings start to accumulate
Your balance will accumulate throughout each month and reset on pay day — holiday, 
maternity leave, and sick pay will not be included in this amount for hourly shifts.

Only a percentage of these wages are eligible to access 
Bupa has set certain limits on all Wagestream activity to protect employees from 
accessing too much too soon, leaving you with limited funds on payday. The 
percentage accessible to you is 40% of your earned wages.

Minimum limits will also be set
Your available balance shown in the Wagestream app must be above £10 before you 
can make a transfer. 

Rate changes
If you are a new employee or your rate has recently changed you need to allow time 
for new pay rates to pull through and reflect properly in your Wagestream balance..

 y New Starters: 10 -15 working days.
 y Rate Changes (E.g. pay raises, etc.): Up to 10 working days from the date 

submitted to Payroll.

How will my shifts appear in the Wagestream 
app?
Hourly employees
Earned wages from worked shifts will be formally finalised by your Home Administrator 
by 11 am weekly on a Friday and available to access through the Wagestream 
application by Saturday of each week. — submission frequency can vary at the discretion 
of your Home Administrator.

Salaried employees
As a salaried employee, a percentage of your gross pay will accrue on the app 
throughout each pay period, Monday - Friday at 10:30 am and reset on payday.

How to check for finalised shifts
View shifts on the roster on Employee Online/Me. Shifts that display a padlock have 
been finalised.
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Can exceptions be made if i miss the cut off?
It is at your Home Administrator’s discretion to finalise shifts outside of the standard 
Friday morning approval schedule. You will need to make this request directly to your 
Home Administrator. Once approved, these shifts will appear in the Wagestream 
app on the following day. Wagestream does not have the ability to update this 
information on your behalf.

Why haven’t my shifts updated?
Finalised shifts
The most common reason why shifts are not appearing as expected in the app is due 
to shifts having not been finalised by the Friday cut-off in time to sync with Wagestream 
or having not been finalised properly at all.

You can view shifts on the roster via Employee Online/Me. Shifts that display a 
padlock have been fully finalised. If your shift does not display a padlock, please reach 
out to your Home Administrator to ensure this is done properly before the next shift 
sync.

Unavailabilities
Please do keep in mind that some shifts will appear as fully finalised but do not meet 
eligibility requirements to appear in the Wagestream app. If you are unsure if an 
unavailability will qualify, please speak to your Home Administrator. Unavailabilities 
may include:

 y Annual Leave Paid
 y Sickness Unpaid
 y Training Paid
 y Adoption Leave Unpaid
 y Maternity Unpaid
 y Parental Leave Unpaid
 y Paternity Unpaid
 y Competency Assessment Paid
 y Escort Paid
 y Meeting Paid
 y Off-site Paid
 y Supernumerary Paid
 y AWOL Unpaid
 y Bereavement Leave Unpaid
 y Career Break Unpaid
 y Child Care Unpaid
 y Compassionate Leave Paid
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 y Compassionate Leave Unpaid
 y Court Appearance (work related) Paid
 y Jury Service Paid
 y Leave Unpaid
 y Left Unpaid
 y Phased Return to Work Unpaid

How is my holiday/sick leave pay calculated?
Hourly Colleagues will not have access to wages owed from holiday, maternity leave, or 
sick pay. This will be paid to you by Bupa directly. 

Can I access wages related to a planned/           
unworked shift?
No. If you haven’t earned it, you can’t access it. Your available balance in the 
Wagestream app will never allow access to future, planned, or upcoming shifts.

Are training hours included in my available      
balance?
No. It is not possible to transfer wages earned from training hours. You will only be 
able to request payment for worked shifts.

I’m a salaried colleague. Why does my pay     
schedule look odd?
When enrolled in Wagestream and for the purposes of provisioning the service 
effectively, all salaried colleagues will be treated as hourly paid colleagues. Therefore, 
you will see an hourly rate and an arrears pay schedule in the Wagestream app.

This hourly rate and pay schedule will look different to your Bupa pay schedule but you 
will still be able to access 40% based on the set rate for your role. 

Please visit How Is My Salary Affected If I’m Paid in Arrears? for more information. 

How do I make a transfer?
Once successfully enrolled, log into the app and check your available balance. This can 
be located on the central tab of the app. Simply slide the bar to the right to select the 
amount you want to transfer and hit the ‘Transfer’ button. The money will be in your 
account within a few seconds, via Faster Payments.

https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en/articles/23
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For step by step instructions please visit How to Stream Your Wages.

How do I update my banking or personal details?
NOTE: You will not be able to update your bank account details 7 days prior to the 
standard and supplementary Bupa paydays. Additionally, please keep in mind you will 
see your Wagestream ledger details in ‘My View’ once your Wagestream enrollment is 
complete. 

To change any personal information associated with your Wagestream account you 
will need to contact your Home Administrator who will update payroll via ‘My View’. 
Please allow 36 hours from the point these changes are made through payroll to 
update in the Wagestream system. These details include:

 y banking details — bank account number and sort code
 y name
 y telephone number
 y email address

NOTE: To protect the security of your account, Wagestream will only accept changes 
that have been submitted by Payroll — Wagestream does not have the ability to modify 
this information on your behalf.

Can I transfer my wages to a bank account not on 
file with payroll?
No. You will only be able to transfer money to the bank account where Bupa currently 
pays your wages. Please see above for more details if you wish to change the account 
where your wages are paid.

How does the overtime payment work?
Eligible Bupa employees will now have increased access to overtime/additional shifts. 
Colleagues that work these shifts will see the amount added into their total available 
balance in the Wagestream app — Tap the Track tab to access the breakdown and value 
of these shift types.

Once these shifts have been worked and reported, 70% of these wages will
be available to access through the app.

Homes that do not currently have access to the overtime payment 
The following Bupa Care Homes are not eligible to access overtime via Wagestream 
due to the current set up:

 y Broad Oak Manor
 y Church Farm

https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en/articles/21
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 y Oakcroft House
 y Allington Court
 y Brunswick House
 y Erskine Hall
 y Field House
 y Hill House
 y Tenterden House
 y Lynton Hall
 y RV Aston on Trent
 y RV Cheltenham
 y RV Letcombe Regis
 y RV Nantwich
 y RV Northampton
 y RV Painswick
 y RV Witney
 y RV Wood Norton

Why have my transferred wages been accessed 
across different paydays?
If you are an hourly employee who is paid in arrears, let’s dive into what that means for 
you when accessing your wages as you earn them.

What does ‘paid in arrears’ mean traditionally? 
When your employer pays a salary after all shifts in a pay period have been performed, 
typically several days after that pay period has ended, this is known as an ‘Arrears’ 
payroll. 

EXAMPLE: John Smith works shifts during the 1st – 31st July pay period and is paid net 
wages for those shifts on 7th August.

What does ‘paid in arrears’ mean when using Wagestream?
When using Wagestream, since you are able to access your wages as you earn them, 
there will always be a date range in which you will have access to wages from two pay 
periods: the previous pay period and the current pay period.  We refer to this as the 
Arrears Zone.

This means that if you stream any of your earned wages during the ‘Arrears Zone’, 
you may still be accessing wages from your previous pay period, not the current pay 
period.

https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en/articles/60
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Wait, what?
EXAMPLE: On the 5th of August, John Smith has access to £1250 and streams £1000.  
Because, at the time of streaming, John has not yet been paid his July wages and has 
also accrued £250 in August so far, the amount he has accessed is broken down as 
follows:

 y £750 of what John accessed was pulled from his July pay period, for which he is 
due to be paid all remaining net wages 2 days later on 7th August. 

 y £250 of what John accessed was pulled from his current August pay period, for 
which he will receive his remaining net wages on 7th September.

Are you still with us?
Here at Wagestream, we think it’s important you have the ability to access your earned 
wages at any time, right up until payday. We’ll even do the maths so you don’t have to!

If you still have any questions please don’t hesitate to reach out to the Wagestream
Member Success Team!

How can I opt-in to the Safestream savings 
scheme?
Safestream is a micro-savings project brought to you by Wagestream. The idea is to set 
aside a small amount of your salary, no more than £50, from your paycheck.

For detailed information on the project and how to join, please read our Safestream 
FAQs. 

I’m currently working my notice at Bupa. Can I 
still use Wagestream?
No. Once you’ve resigned and are working your notice period, you will no longer have 
access to Wagestream. On your last payday, you will be paid the remaining total of your 
wages not already accessed as normal, minus any convenience fees.

Wagestream does not have the ability to reactivate your account as we completely rely 
on the information sent by Bupa.

Can I opt-out of the Wagestream service?
Yes. This is not a problem; you will simply need to reach out to Wagestream support 
and confirm your employee ID. We will then action this on your behalf.

If you choose to leave Wagestream your account will automatically be disabled and 

mailto:support%40wagestream.co.uk?subject=
mailto:support%40wagestream.co.uk?subject=
https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en-gb/articles/77-safestream-faq-s
https://help.wagestream.co.uk/en-gb/articles/77-safestream-faq-s
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you will no longer have the ability to stream your wages. You will receive your last 
statement from Wagestream on your next scheduled paycheck where you will be paid 
the remaining total of your wages, minus any convenience fees. 

If you want to re-join Wagestream at a later date, the process will take a minimum 
of 7 business days, but could be longer. An alternative solution is to ‘Pause’ your 
account. This means you will not be able to stream your wages; however, if you faced 
an emergency in the future, you can request to have your account ‘unpaused’ for you 
which happens immediately.


